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I love Christmas, 
Mom. And this year 

will be the best 
Christmas of all.

Because I’m giving 
a gift to Jesus.

       One day the                      visited                  . The  

 told                  she would be the mother of the Son of God. 

The                    said the child’s name would be Jesus.     

was married to               . The emperor made               and   

              travel to                        to pay taxes. The trip was 

hard for                because  Jesus  would be born soon. When 

              and               got to                        , all of the inns 

were fi lled.                   and                 had to stay in a                     

                     with                       .  Jesus  was born in the                      

                         .                wrapped  Jesus  in cloth and laid 

Him   in a                       . An angel visited                     

and  told them that  Jesus  had been born. The                           

visited  Jesus  and then   told many people that they 

saw  Jesus .  
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4. Anna wrote,

5. The next Sunday, Anna saw the angel tree 
at church. She looked for her angel and 
saw it on a branch in the middle.

Why is that?
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